
The Revelation given   to  

John  –   CHAPTER 7
(DSRV)

The   144,000,   Israel 
Sealed 

 
1A   After  that,  i, [j-o-h-n,] 
saw  four  angels 
Standing  at  the   earth’ s 
four  corners.   2A   God 

had  Given  the  four 



angels  the  power  able 

to  hurt  the  earth  and 
sea.   2B   Now  there  in  the 

east, from  the  sun’ s –
rising,   i  saw  another 
angel  Ascending.   he 
had    the  seal  Belonging 

to  the  living  God.   With 

his  loud  voice  he 
called-out,  Telling  the 

four  angels:   3  
  Don’t 



harm  the  earth  or  harm 

the  sea  or  harm  any 
tree,  no,  don’t!   Wait 
until  we  have  sealed 
God’S  servants,  those 

that  are  enslaved  to 

Him.  The  seal  
is  on  their 

foreheads.   1B   
 The  four 

angels  held  back  the 
earth’ s  four  winds.  The 

four  angels  prevented 



the  four  winds   so  they 

could  not  blow   against 

the  earth  or  blow  
against  the  sea  or  blow 
 against  the  any  tree; 
no  the  four  winds 
couldn’t!    4    The  angel 
sealed  how-many 
servants?   From  israel’s 

familes,  from  each  of  his 
sons,  yes,  i  heard  the 



total  number  of  144,000 
sealed:   5   

 The  angel 
sealed 7  12,000 
belonging  to  the  family 

of  j-u-d-a-h; 12,000 
belonging  to  the  family
of  r-e-u-b-e-n;  12,000 
belonging  to  the  family
of  g-a-d. 6   

The  angel 
sealed  12,000  belonging 

to  the  family  of 



a-s-h-e-r;  12,000 
belonging  to  the  family 

of  n-a-p-h-t-a-l-i;  12,000 
belonging  to  the  family 

of  m-a-n-a-s-s-e-h.   7    The  

angel  sealed  12,000 
belonging  to  the  family 

of  s-i-m-e-o-n;  12,000 
belonging  to  the  family 

of  l-e-v-i;  12,000 
belonging  to  the   family 



of  i-s-s-a-c-h-a-r.   8    The 

angel  sealed  12,000 
belonging  to  the  family 

of  z-e-b-u-l-u-n;  12,000 
belonging  to  the  family 

of  j-o-s-e-p-h;  and 
12,000  belonging  to  the 

family  of  b-e-n-j-a-m-i-n.

A few notes: 
Most glorious picture in
all bible



It shows the church
triumphant!

144,000 in 7:9... but
later, no one could
count...

Also 14:1-5... who are
they? 

Review:
 !  jewish (here)
  ! those god redeemed

from earth



  ! not corrupted with
women so men

  ! All male virgins
  ! followed lamb

everyplace went
  !  no liars
who are they?

4 angels hold back like
happening while earth
still here! 4 hold back?



Perhaps 4 hold back the
4 horsemen until Right
time... remember time in
matthew 24: From-now-
on he shortens time or
no one saved



A Great Multitude from
Every Nation

9   After  that,  i,  [ j-o-h-n, ] 
Looked  and  Saw    a 

great  multitude,  A-l-l   
standing  Before  the  

Throne  and  Before  the 

Lamb.  How-many? 
No-one  could  count 
Them   A-l-l .   Where  are 



They  from?   From  every 
country  and  every 
family  and  every 
group  of  people  and 
every  language.   In 

white  robes,  He clothed 
each  of  Them  and  palm 
tree  branches  They 
held,  waving  them  in 

Their  hands.   10    They 

were   calling-out  with 



loud  voices,  saying: 
Our  God,  yes  That  One 
Seated  on  the  Throne 
and  the  Lamb,  He  Alone 

is  able  to  save  people!  

11    Now  Before  That 
Throne,  the  four  living 
things  were   standing  

around  it;  around  them 

the  elders  stood  and 
around  them  all  the 



angels  stood.  a-l-l   of 

them  fell  with  their 

faces  on  the  ground 
and  Worshiped  God.   12  

a-l-l   of  them  were 

saying:  Amen!  Praise  
and  Glory  and  wisdom 
and  Thanks-giving  and 
Honor  and  Power  and 
strength  we  Give  to 

our  God  forever  and 
Ever!   Amen!   13    Now 



one  of  the  elders  asked 
me,  [ j-o-h-n. ]  he  said:   
In  white  robes  He  has 
clothed  each  of  Them!  
Who  are  They?   They 
came  from  where?   14    i 
told  him:  Truly  you 
know.    he  told  me: 
These  are  the  ones  that 

have  endured   the 

terrible  tribulation! 



That Lamb,  His  blood 
has  washed  Their  robes 

to    become  white!   15  

<Therefore,>  They  came 
here  Before  God’S 
Throne.  all-day  and 
all-night,  They  Serve 
Him  here  in  His  temple. 
That  One  Seated  on  the 

Throne,  His  Presence 



will  dwell  among 
Them! 16   From-now-on, 
17A  That Lamb  in  the 

middle  of  the  Throne,  He 
will  shepherd and  guide 
Them  to  fountains  of  
living  water.  They  
will  never  hunger   or 

thirst  again,  no,  never! 
 the  sun  won’t  touch 
Them  and  no  terrible 



heat  will  harm  Them. 
No!   17B    every  tear  in 

Their  eyes,  God  will 
wipe  away,  He  will!

A few notes:  
Now see the same group
in heaven...

No one can count them!



 most often angels help
john but again here an
elder helps john (before
5:5); last time happens
here

great tribulation
introduced by 6th Seal
until end (ch 8 - 7th
seal); sin causes that
and all people must
come through that 



but also tribulation
against church during
all time

acts 22:16 and now why
does God wait? Rise
and he baptized you and
wash away your sins.
You call on his name.

verse 15... dwell is
tent... dwell among as



john 1:14... dwell in a
tent with... we in Tent
covers the lamb
therefore never hunger,
Thirst! No sun heat
persecute!

The Revelation  given  to 

John  –  CHAPTER 8
(DSRV)



Opening  the  Seventh 
Seal  and  the  Golden

Censer 

1   Now  the   seventh 
seal,  [ That  Lamb ] 
opened  it  and  There  in 

Heaven  was  silence  that 

continued  for 

approximately  ½ – hour.  

2   i, [ j-o-h-n, ]  now  Saw 

the  Seven   angels  
that 



stood  Before  God.  
Seven  trumpets  He 
Gave  them.   3   Now  
another   angel  Came.   
he  held  a   golden 
censer   and  He 
continued   standing   
before  the  altar.   He  
Gave  Him  incense,  a  lot 

of  it,  that  He  offered 
with  all  the  Saint’ s 



Prayers.   Yes,  He 
offered  them  on  that 
golden  altar  that  was 

Before  the  Throne.  

4  Yes,   That  angel  was 

Before  God  and  His 
hand  Offered the  Saint’s 
Prayers,  Offering  them 

With  the  Incense  smoke  as 

it  rises  to  God.   5   
From  the 

altar,  That  angel  took 



fire,   brought  it  and  put 

it  in  the  censer,   filling 

it  and  throwing  it  to  the 

earth.   Now  There  were 

FLASHES  OF   Lightning, 
peals  of  thunder, 
sounds,  and  an 

earthquake.

A few notes: 



Now this is the first vision
of end... also begins 7
Trumpets... so goes around
again

All in scroll words
everything Church does
untilo end

three end visions... 
!!!! 8:1-5 here; 
!!!! 7th Trumpet 11:15-19... 
!!!! 7th  bowl: 16:17-21



silence about ½ hour –
jewish tradition: silence
before god Created
light... also will happen
Before new creation

1 john 2:18 children, it is
the last Hour, and as you
have heard that
Antichrist is coming, so
now many Antichrists



have come. Therefore We
know that it is the last
hour.

matt 24:36 – but concerning
that Day and hour

7 angels... greek shows
special group   jewish
tradition speak of a
group of 7 angels... also



speaks of them as
Archangels named:
gabriel, Michael, raphael,
uriel, raguel, remiel and
saraqael. Other
traditions only have 4:
gabriel (messenger),
michael (Soldier), raphael
(god heals); Lucifer (god’s
light– he fell) so now
three... perhaps each



archangel has 7 under him
to do Tasks... here you see
as another powerful
angel...

!!!! gabriel - 7 Churches
message angels

!!!! michael - Bowls and
great war
!!!! rephael - Trumpets bible

not speak of that group
except here... 



we see 3 groups of 7: Seals;
trumpets; bowls... 
Perhaps just one group of
7 all Under gabriel –
message law and Gospel...

CCCC another angel... 1st

prayers during time
continually... 2nd pours
fills with fire & throws
fire on earth... greek form



not simply like throw but
little by little throw... 
Continually pour little
by little.  God’s holy
righteousness against sin

CCCC “lightening sounds
thunder earthquake”
CCCC a picture of the end so

this ends the seals
vision... remember as a
Hebrew thinker walks



around so we will go
around again as we begin
the trumpets... happens
against nature and man
suffers. (see the diagram
on line: Hebrew & Greek
Thinkers)

The  Seven  Trumpets 

6   Now  Those  Seven 
angels  had  the  seven 



trumpets  and  They 
prepared  to  blow  the 

trumpets.   7   That  first 
angel  blew  His  trumpet 
and  from-now-on, 
against  the  earth, 
There  was  hail  that  was 

thrown  and  also,  with 

it,    fire  mixed with  blood 

that  was  thrown 
against  the  earth  so ,  of 

the  soil,  aaaa  was  burned 



and,  of  the  trees,  aaaa  were 

burned  and  all  the 

green  grass was  burned.
8    Now  That  second 
angel  blew  His 
trumpet.  Something  
huge  º  a  Mountain, 

Burning  with  fire  was 

Thrown  into  the  sea 
and  the  water,  aaaa  of  it 

became  blood.   9    in  the 



sea,  of  all  the  living 
things,  aaaa  died.   Of  the 

ships,  aaaa  were  destroyed.
10A    Now  That  third 
angel  blew  His  trumpet 
and  There  in  the 

Heavens  was  That 
large,  important  Star  

11A  Named w-o-r-m-w-o-o-d.  
 10B   That  star  Fell  from 

the  heavens,  burning  º  a 



moving  Torch.  That  Fell 
against  aaaa  of  the   
water  that  was  from  the 

earth  springing  and  the 

water  that  was  flowing 

in  the  rivers.    11B   
Of  the 

waters,  aaaa  became  º 
w-o-r-m-w-o-o-d,  causing 

the  water  to  become 
bitter.   The  water 
caused  many  people  to 



die.  12    Now  That 
fourth  angel  blew  His 
trumpet  Against  the 

Sunshine,  Reducing  
it  by 

aaaa;   and   Against  the 

Moon‘s  Shining  light, 
Reducing  it  by  aaaa;  and   
Against  the  Star‘s 

Shining   light,  Reducing 

that  by  aaaa.  <Therefore> 

all  the  light  shining  was 



reduced   by  aaaa,  becoming 
darker.   During  the  day, 
the  Sunshine, aaaa  was 

Prevented.   Also  during 

the  night,  the  light 
shining    was  reduced   by 

aaaa.  13   Now,  i, [ j-o-h-n, ]  
looked  to  See  an  eagle 
flying  directly  over  my 

head  TherE.  While  flying, 
That  eagle  called  in  a 

loud  voice  and  i  



heard:  Warning!  A 

terrible   thing  will 
soon  happen!   Warning! 
A  terrible   thing  will 
soon  happen!   The  next 
three  angels,  Their 
trumpets,   soon  They 
will  blow  them   and, 
warning,  a  terrible  
thing  will  happen 
against  those  living  on 

the  earth.



A few notes:  
C first 4 trumpets –

remember cross &
ascension unto the end
and that includes the
end!!  Some things up to
now difficult see these
things but with terrible
end then people will see
it...
CCCC 1st trumpet - warfare ...

hail, fire mixed blood



CCCC plague against egypt
CCCC eden is gone! but again

see all time and 1/3 of
that...

CCCC 2nd trumpet – large thing
into water... become
blood... in egypt water
becomes blood... what
exact meaning we can’t
say but perhaps many
things that happen to
water & less & less fish.



CCCC 3rd trumpet one strikes
fresh water... from
beginning to now
perhaps pollution in
water... wormwood is a
bitter poison.. Think of
people thinking they
don’t need water of life
compared to waters
here like poison... God
allows earth bring back
sweetness... remember



israelites in wilderness
... bitter becomes sweet
(ex 15:24-25)

CCCC 4th trumpet remember
also includes clearer
as the end approaches...
in egypt the 9th terrible
thing: darkness during 3
days... hard to consider
what this is up to now
but also remember bible



speaks of darkness as
without God...  Here not
total but remember rev.
6:12-14 at end will be
total, complete

CCCC remember God’s goal is
man repent

CCCC now the last three
trumpets... the first four
were God’s angels but
now 5 - 7 are devil
servants doing against
man... Note serves devil!



CCCC one mid heaven gives
warning: repent...
matt. 24:28: eagle or
vulture comes...


